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CIIAPTFR XVIII.
hL YIHlolOUII Slept till! slt'CP f tin1

jiiHt, ami next morning, after making his
Inquiries after the hcnlth of .Madame
'llblas, he went. Into Rallarat in search
of Pierre. On arriving at the Wnttle
Tree Hotel he was received by Mis
Twcxby in distillled silence, for that mi-lu- te

dnniHel was Im;1 11 jiIuk to regard the
fascinating Frenchman ns a young man
who talked a great deal and inennt noth-iu- g.

He was audacious enough to win her
lieart and then break it, ho Miss Twexby
thought the wisest thing would be to koop

lilm at a distance. So Viuith'loup's bright
nmlle and merry jokes failed to call forth
any rcixiiHc from fair Martha, who Hat
fdlently in the bar, looking like a crabbed
Hphlnx.

"In my friend Pierre in V" asked Van-deloui- ),

leaning across the counter, and
looking lovingly at Miss 'J'wexby.

The lady intimated coldly that lie waH

in, and had been for the hist two weeks;
also that bc was lek of him, and she'd
hank M, Vandeloup to clear him out

nil of which amused Vnndeloiip mightily,
'though he still continued to Hinlln coolly
on the nour-fnoe- d damsel before him.

Gaston, however, failed to persuade
IMerre to accompany liini round to buy an
outfit. For the dumb man lay on bin
lied, and obstinately refused to move out
'of the room. He, however, netjulerteed sul-ien- ly

when his friend told him he wiih
going to Melbourne, so Vtuidclyup left
the room, having first secured Herre'H
knife, and locked the door after him, and
hen will led forth to buy hiH shipwrecked
friend a box and Home clothe.

In the afternoon Vundeloup wont to
tho lake and espied a little ligure in
white, and (teeing thnt it was Kitty, he
ttrolled up to her in a leisurely manner.
She was looking at the gvounil when he
came up, and was prodding holes in the
Kpongy turf with her umbrella, but glanc-
ed up carelessly its he came near. Then
who sprang up with a cry of joy, and
throwing her arms around his neck, she
kissed him twice.

"I haven't seen yon for ages," said
Kitty, putting her arm in his iu they sat
down. "I jiiHt came up here for u week,
and did not think I'd see you."

"The meeting was quite accidental, I
know," replied Gaston, leaning back laz-

ily; "but none the'less pleasant on that
account. Wouldn't you like to leave
I'npa and load a Jollier life'" asked Tan-dclou-

artfully, "In Melbourne for in-

stance."
"I I don't know," she faltered, look-

ing down.
"Hut I do, Hebe," whiskered Gaston,

putting his arms round her waist ; "you
would like to come with me."

"Why? Are you golngV" cried Kitty,
in dismay.

"I think 1 spoke about this before," lie
aid. "1 never nay anything I do not

mean," answered Vandeloup, with the
ready lie on hlH lips in a moment; "and
I have got letters from France with
iuoucy, so I r'i 'oi"g to leave the Pao-tolus- ."

"And me?" said Kitty, tearfully.
"That depends upon yourself, Hebe,"

lie said rapidly, pressing her burning cheek
gainst his own; "your father would nev-
er consent to my marriage and I can't
take you away from Uallarat without

"0
y ".YcsV" said kitty, eagerly, looking, at
hi til.

"You must run away," he whispered,
With a caressing smile.
. "Alone V"

"For a time, yes," lie answered ; "listen
next week you must meet hie here, and

I will give you money to keep you in
Melbourne for s$me time ;then you must
leave Uallarat at once and wait for nip
ftt the Huttermip Hotel in Gertrude
treet, Carlton umlorstnndV"
'""Yes, fultcreil Kitty, nervously; "I .

' ' "1 unenttajvj.''
SEAUtl JNSTT wl cumoV" he askwl anx-
iously, looking kr-cijl-y at her, and press-le- g

the little hand he held in his own.
"Yes,'p she whispered, clinging to him

with dry lips and a beating heart: "I
will come!" Then her overstrained
ture gaye way.nd witka burst of tears
Wbe threw heriTelf on 1us"7)reisr.
c "My dear ltebe," said Vnndeloup, kiss-le- g

ber white check, "you must go home
Row, and get a Little sleep,'1 It will do you

DOd."

J'Uttt .v" kiMl Kit'ly.o ln0 n low
olee, as they walked slowly along.

"Oh, 1," said M. Vundeloup, airily; "I
:in going, to the Wattle Tree Hotel jo
ee my fr'end IMerre off to Melbourne."

"You are now on your own responsi-
bility, my friend,"0sald Vandeloup to
Pietrr, nsolio stood t the window of the
hilwuy carriage; ''for we must pflrt,
though long together have we bejn. lr-tap- s

I will Kt;e you in Melbourne; if I

4o' you'Nvill tind 1 have njit forgottn rhc
?a't' and, witlj, ajslgnifieant0 look at the

o 4fuhb man, Vandeloup,, louugeji slowly
a way. o

The whistle blew Bhrilly, tho last good-- o

bys were pokvn, the guard shouted "All
nbof.rd for Melbourne," and shut all the
Soors. then, with another shriek and puff
of white stenm, the train, like a long,
lithe serpent, glided jnto the ralu and

-- darkneHs with its human freight.
"At last I have rid myself of this dead

Weight," snid Vandeloup, as he drove

si
along llie wet streets to Craig's Hotel,
where he intended to stay for the night,
"and can now shape my own fortune.
IMerre is gone, Hebe will soon follow, and
now I must louk after myself."

Kitty left n note suying she was going
down to Melbourne to apiear on tho
stage. Meanwhile, the man who waH the
primary cause of all this trouble was
working in the oliiee of the J'actolus claim
with a light lieart and cool head, Gaston
had really managed to get Kitty away
in a very clever manner, inasmuch as he
never npjM'ared publicly to be concerned
in it, but. directed the whole business se-

cretly. He had given Kitty sufficient
money to keep her awuy for some months
In Melbourne, as he was in doubt when he
could have the Paotolnit without being
suspected of loing concerned in her dis-
appearance. He also told her what day
to leave, and all that day stayed at the
mine working at ills accounts, and after-
ward spent the (veiling very pleasantly
with Madame Midas. Next day Mcintosh
went into Itnllarnt on business, and on
returning from the city, where he had
heard all about it, lie saw Vandelotip come
out of the ollice, and drew up in the trap
Wside the young man.

"Aha, Monsieur," wild Vandeloup.' gaily,
shooting a keen glance at. Archie; "you
have had a plensant day."

"Mayls- - yes, maybe no," returned Mc-

intosh, cautiously, fumbling in the bag;
"there's nothing much in the town, but
I've gotten a letter or so from L'Yancc."

"Kor iik'V" cried Vandeloup eagerly,
holding out his hands.

"An' for who else would it he 7" grum-
bled Archie, giving the letter to him-- -a

thin, foreign looking envelope with the
Parisian postmark on it; "did ye think
it was for that lilackavised friend o'
yours'"

"Hardly!" returned Vandeloup, glanc-
ing at the letter with satisfaction, and
putting ir in. his pocket. "IMorrc couldn't
write himself, and I doubt very much if
he had any friends who could not that
I knew his friends," he said, hastily catch-
ing sight of Mcintosh's severe face bent
inquiringly on him.

Madame Midas was very much grieved
at tlie news of Kitty's escapade, imrticu-larl- y

as she could not see what motive
she had for running away, and, moreover
trembled to think of the temptations the
innocent girl would lie exposed to iu the
metropolis. After tea, she spoke to Van-
deloup on the subject. The young French-
man was seated at the piano in the dark-
ness, striking a few random chords, while
Madame was by tlie lire iu the armchair.
It was quite dark, witli only tho rosy
glow of the lire shining through the room.
Mrs. Villiers felt uneasy; was it likely
that Vandeloup could have any connection
with Kitty's disappearance? Impossible !

he had given her his word of honor, and
yot it was very Htrange. Mrs. Villiers
was not, by any means, a timid woman,
so who determined to ask Huston right out,
and get a decided answer from him, so as
to net her mind at rest.

"M. Vandeloup," she said, iu her clear
voice, "will you kindly come here for a
moment?"

"Certainly, Madame," said Gaston, ris-
ing with alacrity from the piano, and
coming to the fireside ; "is there anything
I can do?"

"You hnve heard of Miss MaivhurstV
disappearance?" she asked, looking up at
him.

"Yes, Madame,'' he a.nsweied, in his
calm, even tones.

"Do you remember the day I introduced
Iiit to you and you gave flu your word
of honor you would not try to turn her
head?" pursued Madame, lookiilg at him;
"have you kejit your word?"

"Madame," said Vandeloup, gravely, "i
give you my word of honor that 1 havo--

always treated Mile. Kitty as a child and
your friend. I diil not know that she
lad "gone until I was told, and whatever
happens to hor 1 can safely say thi,t it
was not Gaston Vauxleloup's fault."

An admirable actor, this man, Wt a
feature of his Ofaeo moved, not q single
deviation from tjie ealuiuess of his speech

not a quickening of tlie pulse, nor the
rush nf betraying blood to his fair face-j- ii

'. Madame withdrew her eyes qiiito
s.iHMiyd. M. Vandeloup wa the soul of
honor."

"M. Vandeloup," said 'Madame sudden-
ly, after they had been chatting for a few
moments "one, thing you musf do for me
in" Melbourne." "

0
"I owlll do anything you wish," said

Vandeloup, gravely,
5 "Then," said Madame, earnestly,, rising
and looking him in the face, "yop must
find Kitty ivpd send her Itack to nie."

"Madame," said Vandeloup, solemnly,
"it wiy ho the purpose of my life to re-

store her to0xour anitf.V

OHAPTElkXIX. o

There Was groat disomy at the Pacto-hi- s

mint? when it lwcame known that
Vaudelonp wiih going to leave. The only
two who were,unfi'ignedly glad at Vande-lonp'- s

departure wore Selina and Mcin-
tosh, for these two faithful hearts had
seen with dismay the influence the French-
man was gradually gaiuing over Madame
Midas.

For Bomo time past Mcintosh,, had not
Ix'gji 6u.tlstlvd with the character of the
ground in which he had been working, so

abandoning tlie shaft lie was then in, he
had opened up another gallery to the west,
at right angles from the place where the
famous nilggot had been found. The wash
was poor at first, but Mcintosh perse- -

vered, having an instinct that ho was on.
the right track. A few weeks' work prov- - :

ed that ho was right, for the wash soon ,

iHJcnmo richer; and as they went farther
on toward the west, there was no doubt
that the long-los- t D vll's Lead hud been
struck. This gave Madame Midas a week-
ly income of one thousand one hundred
pounds, so she now began to see what a
wealthy woman she wa.s likely to be.

Vandeloup congratulated Madame Mi-

das on her luck when he was going away,
and privately determined that he would
not lose sight of her. as. being a wealthy
woman, and having a liking for him, she
would be of great value. He went to Hal-lara- t,

and put up at the Wattle Tree.
Hotel, intending to ctart for the metrop-
olis next morning; but on his way, In
order to prepare Kitty for his coming,
sent a telegram for her, telling her the
train he would arrive by, in order that
she might lie at the station to meet him.

After his dinner lie suddenly recollect'
ed that he still had the volume which Dr.
Oollipcck had lent him, so. calling a cab,
he drove to the residence of that eccentric
individual to return it.

When the servant announced M. Van-
deloup, she pushed him in and suddenly
closed the door after her, as though slid
was afraid of some of tlie doctor's ideas
getting away.

"Good evening, doctor," said Vundeloup,
laying the book down on the table at
which Oollii(cck Was seated; "I've come
to return you this and say good-by.- "

"You read this?" lie said, laying his
hand on the book; "good, eh?"

"Very good, indeed," retume( M. Van-
deloup, smoothly; "so kind of you to have
lent it to me all those cases quoted were
known to me."

"The case of Odelc Hlondet, for in-

stance, eh?" asked the old man sharply.
"Yes, I was present at the trial," re-

plied Vandeloup, quiet lj : "the prisoner.
Octavo Ilraulard, was convicted, con-

demned to death, reprieved and sent to
New Caledonia."

"Whore he now is," said Gollipeck.
quickly, looklpg at him.

"1 presume so." replied Vandeloup, laz-
ily. "After the trial 1 never bothered my
head about him."

"He poisoned Adele Itloudot," said the
doctor.

"Yes." answered Vandeloup, leaning
forward and looking at Gollipeck. "Ho
found she was Iu love with an linglisb-man- ,

and poisoned her you will find it
all iu the book."

"It does not mention the Englishman,"
said the doctor, thoughtfully tapping the
table with his hand.

"Nevertheless he was implicated in it,
but wont away from Paris the day llran-lar- d

was arrested," answered Vandeloup.
"The polico tried to find him, but could
not; if they had it might have niade somu
difference, to the prisoner."

"And the name of this Englishman?"
"Let me see," said Vandeloup, lookin

up relleotively ; "I almost forget it. Kes-trok-

or Kestrike, some name like that.
He iust have been a very clever niun to
have escaped the French police."

"Ah, hum !" said tlie doctor, rubbing
his nose; "very interesting indeed;
strange case."

"Very," assented AI. Vandeloup, as
he arose to go. "1 must say good-b- y now,
doctor; but I'm coming up to Uallarat on
a visit shortly."

"All, hum ! of course," replied Golli-
peck, also rising, "and we can have an-

other talk over this book."
"That or any other Iwok you like,"

said Vandeloup, with a glance of surprise;
"but 1 don't see why you are so much
taken up with that volume; it's not ,a
work of genius."

"V.ll, no;" answered Gollipeck, look-
ing at him; "still, it contains some excel-

lent cases of modern poisoning."
"So I saw when I read it," returned

Vandeloup, indifferently. "Good-by,- "

holding out his hand, "or rather I should
say an revoir," and Vandeloup walked
out of the room with a gay smile, hum-

ming a tune.
"lie is suspicions," muttered the young

.iiaii to himself, thoughtfully; "although
ho has nothing to go on iu connecting me
tvith the case. Should 1 use the poison
here I- - must be careful, for that man

.will be my worst enemy."
(lo be continued.) ' '

Cold
f Vice President Fairbanks eaino down
tho stl'cet tills inoriiinjr iu bis finest, car-
riage. Ho met Representative Hrown- -

low, who wa.s walking n'.oug Fifteenth
street.

"Gel lit. ltrowtilow," said the Vice
President, "ami 1 wljl tyke yon up to
the capItol."

Hrrtwnlow hupped? In. They chatted
until at the corner of Flfteepth ami F
streets, where ihe Vice President halted
the carriage In order 'to go Into a utore
He left Itvownlow In the carriage.

Two or three Representative?, walk-Inj- c

to "the c.ipltol, ctiine along and
fouml Hrownlow there, sitting In state.,

"Hi, Hrownlow," said one of them
"how about fh$s? oWhon dldoyou ge( a

'
turnout like that, Wil what are you

" '
doing here?" a

"Nothing,,p Hrownlow .replied. o''ath
lug at all; "merely "getting a free ride
In theckv wjton." 0

03

o . lirUnniuN of Sljilyxnioii.
Tlie nickname with tin? British pub-

lic for Baf.our? lately premier. Is "M1.-.-

Fanny," iuu thajL fov .Too Qiamhorl'.iln
is "Monocle .'loe.'T

Ilt-lti- ('ouvaltraceitt. o o

One of the greatest, pleasures you can
give a convalescent Is to Kit and eympa?
thlzo with him while, he- - tells you how
Hick he Is.

T0PICOl!Yi1Hn,IME.S.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF INTER-

ESTING ITEMS.
Comments and CrlticIniiiH Hnscd Upon

the llaiipcninuH of the Uuy
torical mid Ncith Notes.
Artemus Ward wu ahead of his nj,'e

on HiMjlllng.

The truth Ih h iiaino we give to a
fallacy that lius surviveiL

Tho yotuigest OivJl War veteran eer-talul- y

Is numerous enough to form a
eamp if he wants to.

It sounds odd to hour of a dictator
being called for In Russia, where the
eznr 1 a perpetual dictator.

London ridicules the president's
fjwllhig. All right. It doesn't seem
any more ridiculous there tlnm It does
here.

Religious freedom is granted to
in Russia. Tlie empire baa

advanced from lo'OO to somewhere
around 1700.

It Is a shame that the enlisted man
of the United States army and navy is
u,o t held lu honor everywhere till the
guns begin to lire.

Mr. Rockefeller says we Americans
hustle too much. We would he glad to
(stop but Mr. Rockefeller needs the
money and. won't, let us.

it In asserted that har.ing Is unknown
In Russian colleges. The students:
work olT their surplus energy lu hazing
the police and other otlic.iaJs.

A Philadelphia woman thrashed one
of her admirers who got out a lioeti.se
to wed before she had been Informed.
Moral: pop the question first.

There are people in the world who
will be unable to understand why Miss
Krupp, with a fortune of $7.".0l)O,O06,
didn't spend JjwO.OOO.tHlO on her wed-din- g.

The Pullman company declares that
Uh- Bleeping cars are hotels'. It does
not go so far. however, as to suggest
that its porters shall hereafter he re-
ferred to its chambermaids.

Sir Frederick Treves brings to light
n new canned meat grievance. He says
we strain at a gnat and swallow a
camel. That mysterious potted chick-e- n

is probably camel.

A New Yorker shot four times at a
girl without hurting Her, then
Wiled himself with a single shot. Some-
how that nmrkKman.sl)! seems to have
oommeiKhible features.

The Dejia rtment of Commerce andLabor estimates at. immigration of
V100.000 persons to this eountrv thisyear. The question as to whether

restricts seems to be an (.pen
one.

An army ollicer and his live childrenare living in New York on .?.' a week.
With what contempt must he be re-
garded by the Pittsburg millionaires
who go to New York to spend their va-
cations.

According to some of the scientists,
women are growing taller, if this
would keep them from growing stouter
after they reached middle age it Isn'tlikely that many of them would, worry
much over thelr-lncrea.sln- g length.

In a sermon to Yale men Rev. Lyman
Abbott sai, : TI,e mnwIy for nilu;tPlu,
evils is a substitution of the ambition
for service for the ambition for acquisi-
tion. It would be a gotxi plan to put
the golden rule up In our factories."
If employers were to. preach am-
bition for service to their employes the
latter would strongly suspect tlie pres-
ence of a selfish motive behind the
preachment and would be likely to stig-- 'gest that the employers teach by ex
ample ratnor nmn- - by precept.

The nonvegf'tarian eitl.eu will re-
joice in the knowledge that the chicken
lH?pulation of the United States in IJKJO

was i!:t0,00O,00, and at present ap-

proaches aoO.OOO.lKM). Turkeys num-
bered more than tlOO.OOO, ducks more
than 5,000,000 anil geese as many,
though that seems an underestlulate for
fceesop everything considered. The year-
ly consumption of chickens is nioro
than aOO.000,000. though not a few, If

appeaw, art; carried over from year to
year Indefinitely In cold storage for tlie
ultimate "benefit of the hapless lioarder.

o News" that the Colorado River has
once, more beetr,, returned to Its old
eJiannel, thus' stopping tire, flooding of
the Salton sink, is important if true.

o

The siune1 intelligence" has been hoarll
lofore, but the event has proved that
the r"lver was still ltcyoud control". 'iIie
dflllculty Is that the river's hanks are
orf sand, and though (hey may be
diked up In one place they will jnelt
away' In, another. The "dink Is, holow
the levc.l of the river, and t hus when-- '
fever- - a slight break occurs the tendency

of water to run down hill widens tho
breach. Wo shall be interested to know
that the engineers really have fettered
the Colorado, but wo shall not bo great-

ly surprised to discover that thcls
jubilation was premature.

In a sermon to Yale men tho Itev.
Lyman Abbott said : "The remedy for
industrial is Is a substitution of tho
ambition for sen-ic- e for tlie ambition
of acquisition." Surely. And It

is the only remedy. Wo need to

learn over und over that men

cannot be made good by legis-

lation, that society cannot be redeemed
by law, nor by Invention, nor by thrift.
It. matters not what system prevails,'

whether It Is competition or combina-
tion, or what not; the good or III of
the world depends upon the good or ill

that Is in men and women. If the am-

bition of a man Is to get out ot tho
world all lie can gel. rather than to

put Into the world all he can give, then
It mutters little what system of govern-
ment he lives under. He is of no uso
In helping to remedy ills. We some-

times talk whli pride of our civiliza-
tion. We point to tlie material better-
ment of conditions. We get into a
glow in telling of tile progress of in-

vention, of thrift ami prosperity, of th
perfecting of institutions. Hut as Gui- -

zot observes--Suc- h a pointing with
pride puts civilization on a plane littlo
above that of the ant. hill and the boo

hive. The ant and the. bee communi-
ties sl'ow thrift and obey law and or-

der. What, we have of civilization to-

day is because of the service of noble
men and women rendered to the race.
Lyman Ablsitt is right. Put the am-

bition for service in the hearts of men,
Instead of the ambition to acquire
money, ami you have solved the prob-

lem of industrial ills. Moreover: So-

ciety has a great reward which It re-

serves for public service rendered. Call
the roll of the men honored in politics
to-da- They are tlie men whose ambi-

tion It is to serve. And as lu politics,
so in all other callings: Tlie world
needs, wants and rewards all ambition
to render it service.

Many abuses in public life have ot
late been exposed, and many men have
entered the battle against them. Im-

mediately "reform" becomes a catch-
word. Not all the Sincere reformers
give convincing evidence tliat reform
must follow the adoption of the meas-
ures they advocate, and many who
pose as reformers are neither compe-
tent nor sincere champions of good
causes. The routing of great public
evils Is usually accomplished by many
persons working together, or by a few
persons who labor patiently for many
years. Single, sudden nets of legisla-
tion, the election of a "reform" candi-
date, the defeat of one group of cor-
rupt men none of these is sufficient to
solve permanently any of the great
difficulties. Conversely, the defeat of
a reform candidate here and there need,
not bring despair to honest hearts, for
the failure of a single campaign does
not mean defeat of. the forces for good.
They go on, slowly, persistently, and
in the end mount above tlie forces of
darkness. The reform of abuses which
the American colonies suffered was hot
achieved by the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, nor yet by the successful
War of Revolution, hut by the slow es-

tablishment of the nation and by the
uprightness In public life which prov-

ed that America could walk better
alone. Slavery was not abol islit.il by
abolitionists, nor by a stroke of Lin-
coln's pen; the Emancipation Procla-
mation merely marked the moment
when the nation had outgrown un evil.
Great loaders and great deeds stand
out deservedly In the story of the
world's Improvement, but ft is tlie un-

ion of humble followers, the aggregate
of undistinguished deeds which has ac-

complished reform. Every citizen who
does his best Is a living part of evry
real reform movement, even if he dcis
not realize his participation. He helps
right aiTIng and right thinking to trl-ipnp-

He Is liki' the stoker In tlie
depths of the man-of-wa- r, who does not
witness the striking of the enemy's
colors, but by doing ills work well has
contributed his share to the victory.

fSHiool for MlNtrexHen.

vlf, in the United States, along with
a training school for professional do-

mestic servants, then; could be a train-
ing school for mistresses, which would
stand for uniform methods of household
work, would regulate wages and hours
of work, wdultl educate the housekeep-
ers upon the subject of giving truthful

, recommendation, and last, but by no
means least,0 would emphasize the im-

pertinence of attempting to regulate the
mahTs lffe down to the minutest detail,
as is so frequently done by the well-meanin- g

but misguided women, peace,
in-li- ne, would take the place of present
strife. M. R. Cranston, lu the Crafte- -

o o oman. "
0 o

0 Under Wulur, 0

"You see," wild Subhubs, " bought.0
the 'property for a truck farm, ffut I

wjis badly swindled.-- '
UOo 0

"Can't grow,, ayy thing on It, eh?"'
asked Citlmau." P

o
"Well, 1 might grow fish on It 1M

only knew how."-Philadelph- lu Press.


